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A steady tra	c growth has posed a threat to the fatigue safety of existing bridges. Uncertainties in tra	c 
ows add to the challenge
of an accurate fatigue safety assessment. �is article utilizes a stochastic tra	c load model to evaluate the fatigue reliability of
orthotropic steel bridge decks. �e tra	c load model is simulated by site-speci�c weigh-in-motion measurements. A response
surface method is presented to solve the time-consuming problem caused by hotspot stress simulations in the �nite element model.
Applications of the stochastic tra	c load model for probabilistic modeling and fatigue reliability assessment are demonstrated in
the case study of a steel box-girder bridge. Numerical results indicate that the growth rate of the gross vehicle weight leads to a rapid
decrease of the fatigue reliability in comparison to the tra	c volume growth. Even though the tra	c volume growth is rapid, the
control of overloaded trucks in comparison to the tra	c volume is an e�ective way to ensure the fatigue safety of the steel bridges.

1. Introduction

Fatigue damage accumulation is one of the crucial issues
leading to collapse of most steel bridges. According to a study
conducted by the ASCE committee [1], approximately 80–
90% of steel bridge failures are caused by fatigue and fracture
issues. In general, a fatigue-critical component of a steel
bridge is designed with enough fatigue resistance and fatigue
life against the cyclic vehicular load [2–4]. However, a steady
increase in both the tra	c volume and gross vehicle weight
(GVW), due to rapid growth and expansion of developments
in intercity and interstate transportation, has posed a threat
to the fatigue safety of existing bridges [5, 6]. Uncertainties in
tra	c 
ows lead to another challenge of an accurate fatigue
damage evaluation. �e fatigue-critical components of most
highway steel bridges are welded joints in the deck plates,
where strain sensors are di	cult to be �xed. Consequently,
fatigue reliability assessment of orthotropic bridge decks with
consideration of real tra	c loads is still a challenge.

A critical step for fatigue reliability assessment of bridges
is the probabilistic modeling of fatigue stress ranges. In this

regard, most researchers utilized strain measurements in
structural health monitoring (SHM) system to conduct the
statistical analysis [7–9]. However, application of the SHM
system is limited by its expensive cost and limited speci�ed
objectives. With the development of sensor technologies,
the site-speci�c weigh-in-motion (WIM) system, which is
initially developed for tra	c management, has been widely
used for statistical analysis of tra	c loads [10]. �erefore,
integration of site-speci�cWIMmeasurements and the �nite
element (FE) method becomes a practical approach for
fatigue reliability assessment of in-service bridges. Numerous
analytical approaches have been presented on this topic.
For instance, Wang et al. [11] developed a computational
framework to evaluate the fatigue damage increment of the
steel box-girder bridge by combining FE computations and
SHM data. Guo et al. [12] utilized a multiscale probabilistic
FE model to evaluate the fatigue reliability of an orthotropic
steel bridge deck. Zhang et al. [13] utilized an equivalent
orthotropic material approach to simulate the dynamic load
in the FE model. Ye et al. [14] studied the sensitivity of the
element size and the element type in calculating the structural
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stress under the vehicle load. Zhang and Au [15] presented an
advanced probabilistic load model to simulate the truck-load
on a bridge based onWIMmeasurements and then evaluated
the fatigue reliability and the remaining service life of the
bridge. As elaborated above, integrating the monitored tra	c
data and the FE-based numerical simulation is an e�ective
approach for fatigue reliability assessment of steel bridges.

Modeling tra	c load is a critical procedure for inte-
grating WIM measurements and the FE method for fatigue
reliability assessment of steel bridges. �e typical fatigue
truck-load model speci�ed in national design speci�cations
and several advanced truck-load models are conventional
in the opening literatures [16]. In this regard, Laman and
Nowak [17] developed a 3-axle truck-load model based on
WIMmeasurements. Chotickai and Bowman [18] developed
a 4-axle truck-load model and indicated that the AASHTO
truck-loadmodel can be notably overestimated in short-span
bridges. Lan et al. [19] combined the tra	c load spectrum
and the tra	c volume forecast for fatigue damage evolution
of bridges. Chen et al. [20] utilized actual tra	c loads to assess
the fatigue performance of an arch bridge. In addition to
the con�guration of the truck illustrated above, the dynamic
e�ect due to vehicle-bridge interaction will also a�ect the
fatigue stress spectrum [21]. Since the tra	c parameters (e.g.,
vehicle types, driving speeds, vehicle spacing, and GVWs)
are random in nature, the statistical information of all trucks
is not included in the aforementioned truck-load models.
�erefore, a stochastic tra	c load model is necessary for
an accurate estimation of the fatigue damage accumulation.
However, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, most of the
relative research e�orts with respect to the stochastic tra	c
load model have focused on the vehicle-bridge interaction
analysis [22, 23], while research on application of stochastic
tra	c load model to for fatigue reliability assessment of steel
bridges is relatively insu	cient.

�is study aims at developing a stochastic tra	c load
model based on site-speci�c WIMmeasurements to evaluate
fatigue reliability of orthotropic steel bridge decks. A com-
putational framework integrating the FE-based deterministic
hotspot stress simulation and probabilistic modeling of stress
ranges is presented. In the case study, a steel box-girder bridge
is chosen as a prototype to demonstrate the e�ectiveness
of the application of stochastic fatigue truck load mode.
In
uence of the parameters in the stochastic truck-load
model on the fatigue reliability index is investigated.

2. Stochastic Traffic Load Model

In general, a fatigue truck-load model, which contains deter-
ministic con�gurations and axle loads, is used to represent the
site-speci�c tra	c loading. �e fatigue truck-load model is
usually evaluated through the real tra	c load spectrumbased
on the equivalent fatigue damage accumulation criterion.
However, due to the deterministic con�guration and axle
load, the fatigue load model is unappropriated to be used
for probabilistic modeling of fatigue damage accumulation.
Herein, a stochastic tra	c load model based on WIM
measurements is present to simulate the real tra	c 
ow and
the subsequent fatigue reliability assessment of steel bridges.

Table 1: Overview of the WIMmeasurement.

Items Values

Time period May 1, 2013, to April 30, 2015

Number of recording days 729

Average daily truck tra	c 2145

Maximum GVW (kN) 1,645

Number of overloaded trucks 12,252
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Figure 1: Histogram and PDF of the GVW of the 6-axle truck.

2.1. WIMMeasurements. �e tra	cmeasurement utilized in
the present study stems from a WIM system of a highway
bridge at Sichuan, China. More information of the WIM
system can be found by Liu et al. [24] and Lu et al. [25].
Filtering processes were conducted to eliminate the invalid
data. �e criteria of identifying the invalid data are (1) the
individual GVW is less than 30 kN; (2) the axle weight is
larger than 400 kN or less than 5 kN; and (3) the axle spacing
is greater than 20m. Overview of the e�ective data is shown
in Table 1.

With the WIM measurements, the �rst step of the
statistical analysis is the vehicle type classi�cation. According
to the vehicle con�guration, all vehicles are classi�ed into 6
types as shown in Table 2. It is observed that about 60% of the
�ltered vehicles are 2-axle trucks and light cars. In addition,
about 90% of heavy trucks are driving in the slow tra	c lane,
while more light trucks are prone to be driving in the fast
tra	c lane. �is phenomenon of the tra	c composition will
impact the fatigue reliability of steel bridges.

Taking the 6-axle truck as an example, the histogram and
probability density function (PDF) of the gross vehicle weight
are shown in Figure 1, where ��, ��, and �� are parameters in
the Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM). �e linear regression
functions between the individual axle weight and the GVW
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Table 2: Vehicle classi�cations.

Vehicle type Dimensions (m) Description
Occupancy rate (%)

Total Slow lane Fast lane

�1 2.73

AW11 AW12

Light car 34.64 36.64 63.36

�2 5.0

AW21 AW22

2-axle truck 26.12 64.58 15.42

�3 4.8 1.35

AW31 AW32 AW33

3-axle truck 8.58 91.08 8.92

�4 3.75 8.6 1.31

AW41 AW42 AW43 AW44

4-axle truck 10.24 96.42 3.58

�5 3.6 6.8 1.31 1.31

AW51 AW52 AW53 AW54 AW55

5-axle truck 4.93 92.60 7.40

�6 3.3 1.3 7.34 1.31 1.31

AW61 AW62 AW63 AW64 AW66AW65

6-axle truck 15.49 98.08 1.92

are shown in Figure 2. It is assumed that the individual axle
weights for the tandem and tridem axles are the same.

2.2. Stochastic Tra	c Load Simulation. In general, a stochas-
tic tra	c model is de�ned by vehicle types, vehicle speeds,
vehicle gaps, driving lines, and vehicle weights [26]. For the
purpose of fatigue analysis in the present study, the stochastic
tra	c model was improved by considering the parameters
with signi�cant contribution to structural fatigue damage.
�e e�ective stress in
uence line of orthotropic steel decks
is usually within two diaphragms that are roughly 3.2m [27–
29], which will be shown in the case study. �erefore, the
vehicle type and the driving lane as well as the axle weight
were chosen formodeling the stochastic truck-load.�ere are
mainly two reasons for the chosen parameters. First, the vehi-
cle spacing was excluded, because the vehicle gap between
two trucks in the same tra	c lane was usually larger than the

e�ective stress in
uence lane. In addition, the consideration
of the vehicle spacing will increase the computational e�ort
in the time intergradation of the transient analysis. Second,
the axle spacing as well as driving lane was considered in
the vehicle con�guration, because the distances of both axle
spacing and two tra	c lanes were close to the e�ective stress
in
uence line. Finally, the driving speed was considered as
a constant for considering the dynamic e�ect. In addition,
the vehicles with a GVW less than 30 kN were ignored, since
these vehicles have little contribution to the fatigue damage.
As elaborated above, the stochastic tra	c load model was
formed by three random variables including the vehicle type,
the axle weights, and the driving lane.

With the PDF of the three parameters illustrated above,
the stochastic tra	c load model can be established by the
Monte Carlo simulation. A linear growth factor of average
daily truck tra	c (ADTT) volume was assumed as 0.5%.�e
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Figure 3: Simulated stochastic tra	c load model.

simulated stochastic tra	c load model in 60min is shown in
Figure 3. Note that the individual GVW is used instead of the
axle weight for the convenience of expression.

As shown in Figure 3, each dot refers to a truck speci�ed
by a di�erent mark style, �-axis shows the arrival time, and�-axis shows the individual GVW. It is observed that every
individual truck is di�erent from the other, but they follow
a relative probability distribution. �erefore, the stochastic
fatigue truck-load model contains the statistics of the WIM
measurement.

3. Methodology

3.1. 
eoretical Basis. Since each passing vehicle will induce
fatigue stress blocks in bridge decks, the fatigue stress blocks
are time-variant and amplitude-variant.�ere are two aspects
that need farther consideration for the truck-induced fatigue
damage accumulation. First, �-	 curve should be determined
with the consideration of low-stress andhigh-cycle properties

of truck-induced fatigue stress blocks. Second, categories
of the welded joints should be included in the �-	 curve.
Eurocode 3 speci�cation [30] was utilized in this study
because of the thorough consideration of the properties
illustrated above. �e general form of the �-	 curve in
Eurocode 3 speci�cation is

Δ�3�	� = �� (Δ�� ≥ Δ��) ,
Δ�5�	� = �� (Δ�� < Δ�� ≤ Δ��) ,

(1)

where Δ�� is the fatigue stress range, 	� is the number
of stress cycles, Δ�� and Δ�� are the constraint amplitude
fatigue threshold and the variable amplitude fatigue thresh-
old, respectively, and�� and�� are the detail coe	cients of
stress ranges that are higher and lower thanΔ��, respectively.

It is worth noting that �-	 curves can only be used
for constant-amplitude fatigue blocks. However, the truck-
induced fatigue stresses ranges are amplitude-variant due to
the randomness of the tra	c loads.�us, an equivalent stress
rangemethod is utilized in the present study based onMiner’s
fatigue damage accumulation theory [31], which is written as

� = ∑
Δ��≥��

��Δ�3��� + ∑
Δ��<��

�
Δ�5

�� = 	eqΔ�5re�D

, (2)

where � is the fatigue damage accumulation; Δ�� and Δ�

are fatigue stress ranges that are greater and less than Δ��,
respectively; �� and �
 are the number of stress cycles for Δ��
and Δ�
, respectively; and Δ�re and 	eq are the equivalent
fatigue stress range and the equivalent number of stress
cycles, respectively. Note that	eq under an individual truck-
load is assumed to be equal to the number of the axles.
According to (2), Δ�re under an individual truck-load can be
written as

Δ�5re
= ∑Δ��≥Δ�� (��Δ�3� /��) + ∑Δ��<Δ�� (�
Δ�5
 /��)

	eq/�� . (3)

�e stress spectrumunder daily tra	c 
ow can be formed
by repeating the analysis of each truck passage. In addition
to the fatigue stress spectrum, transverse distribution factor
of truck on the bridge deck and the tra	c volume will
a�ect the fatigue damage accumulation. During the long-
term service period of a bridge, the ADTT and individual
GVWwill increase due to the global economic development.
Taking into account all of the above parameters, the limit state
function (LSF) of fatigue damage accumulation is written as

�� (X) = �Δ −
�∑
�=1
�� (�) = �Δ

− 365	ADTTΔ�5re�
6∑
�=1
�(�)	eq(�)

⋅ �∑
�=1

[1 + (� − 1) �ADTT] [1 + (� − 1) �GVW]5�� ,

(4)
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Figure 4: Flowchart of the proposed computational framework.

where � (in years) is the service period of a bridge, � is the
transverse distribution factor of a truck diving in a tra	c lane,	ADTT is the number of the ADTT, �(�) is the proportion of
the �th vehicle type in the database, �ADTT is a linear annual
growth rate of the ADTT, and�GVW is a linear annual growth
rate of the GVW.

3.2. 
e Proposed Computational Framework. �e kernel
procedure connecting the aforementioned stochastic tra	c
load model with the fatigue limit state function is the
probabilistic modeling of the fatigue stress range. �ere are
three steps for the traditional approaches to evaluate the
fatigue damage accumulation [32]. First, simulate the stress
history of a fatigue-critical point under a moving truck-load.
Second, convert the history into stress blocks by utilizing the
rain-
ow method. Finically, the individual fatigue damage
is evaluated by �-	 curve and accumulated by Miner’s rule.
However, this framework is inappropriate for the stochastic
truck-load, because of the time-consuming problem caused
by numerous repeated computer runs.�erefore, a computa-
tional framework is presented for the probabilistic modeling.

In order to solve the time-confusing problem, a response
surfacemethodology (RSM), which is conventionally utilized
as a metamodel, is utilized herein to substitute the FE model.
�e response surface functions describing the relationship
between the vehicle axle weight and the equivalent stress
range were approximated. A 
owchart of describing the
entire procedure is summarized in Figure 4. �ere are two
main procedures including approximating response surface
functions and the probabilistic modeling of equivalent stress
ranges.

3.2.1. Approximating Response Surface Functions. Since each
truck passage will pose several stress blocks due to the
multiaxle and dynamic e�ects, the relationship between the

axle load and the equivalent stress ranges is complex. �e
integration of uniform design (UD) and RSM, which is
commonly used for structural reliability evaluation [33], is
utilized herein to approximate the implicit function between
the axle weights and the equivalent stress ranges. Since
there are 6 types of vehicles, a total number of 6 functions
are necessary for the entire trucks. First of all, the upper
and lower bound of the GVW should be determined and
then generate several uniformly distributed samples in the
de�ned region via a uniform design (UD) approach [34,
35]. Subsequently, conduct the �nite element analysis to
estimate the stress histories under individual truck passage,
and then convert the stress histories into stress blocks via
the rain-
ow method. Consequently, the variant-amplitude
stress blocks are converted into constant-amplitude stress
blocks. Herein, the input and output samples are obtained.
�e response surface function with respect to a vehicle type
can be approximated with the above UD samples.

3.2.2. Probabilistic Modeling Based on GMM. With the
approximated response surface function, the probabilistic
modeling can be carried out e	ciently. �e purpose of the
probabilistic modeling is to establish a probability model
of the equivalent stress range. In practice, the PDF of the
equivalent stress range is complex and may not be well �tted
by a typical Gaussian or Lognormal distribution function. In
order to deal with this problem, a Gaussian Mixture Model
(GMM) [35] is utilized in the present study. �e GMM is
part of the �nite mixture distributions that are commonly
utilized for modeling complex probability distributions and
enable the statistical modeling of random variables with
multimodal behavior. A PDF of a �nite mixture distribution
with independent scalars is written as

 (�, �, !) = ∑�� � (� | !�) , (5)
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Figure 5: Dimensions of the steel box-girder: (a) half cross section and (b) U-rib.

Figure 6: Finite element model of a half-segmental steel box-girder.

where  (�, �, !) is a predictive mixture density function
and  (� | !�) is a given parametric family of predictive
component densities, �� is the �th component weight, and !�
is a component parameter. For instance, taking the Gaussian
function as the given predictive component density, the
GMM is written as

 (�, �, !) = ∑�� 1√2# exp{−12
(� − ��)�2� } , (6)

where �� and �� are the mean value and standard deviation of
the �th mixture parameter. �e GMM provide a connection
between the PDFs of GVWs and the equivalent stress range.

4. Case Study

A segmental steel box-girder bridge is utilized herein as a
prototype to demonstrate the application of the site-speci�c
stochastic fatigue truck-load model for fatigue reliability
assessment. In
uence of the parameters in the stochastic
tra	c load model on the reliability index is discussed.

4.1. Prototype Bridge. �e prototype bridge is a steel box-
girder bridge at Sichuan, China. �ere are four tra	c lanes
in the opposite directions. Dimensions of a half cross section
and a U-rib are shown in Figure 5.

A �nite element model shown in Figure 6 was built on
a commercial program ANSYS. In the �nite element model,
the longitudinal, transvers, and vertical lengths are 12.8m,
15m, and 3m, respectively.�e deck andU-ribs weremeshed

Table 3: Statistics of random variables.

Variables
Mean
value

COV Distribution Description

�Δ 1.0 0.3 Lognormal
Critical fatigue

damage

�� 3.47 × 1014 0.34 Lognormal
Fatigue
strength
coe	cient

� 0.8 1 Normal
Transverse
distribution

factor

Table 4: Parameters of �-	 curves in Eurocode 3 speci�cation.

Welded joint
Classi�cation

(MPa)
Δ��
(MPa)

Δ��
(MPa)

�� ��
Deck-to-rib 50 37 20

2.50 ×
1011

7.16 ×
1014

Butt joint of
U-rib

71 52 29
3.47 ×
1011

19.00 ×
1014

with quadrilateral elements, while the longitudinal sti�ening
plates, the diaphragm plates, and the web plates were meshed
with triangular elements.

4.2. Statistics of Variables. Probabilistic modeling of these
variables shown in (3) is a critical task to conduct the subse-
quent reliability evaluation.�e critical fatigue damage index
and the fatigue strength coe	cient in terms of resistance
are assumed to follow lognormal distributions [36]. �e
transverse distribution factor of the truck axle is assumed
to follow normal distribution with the mean value of 0.3
and coe	cient of variation (COV) of 1. Based on the above
assumption, the statistics of the variables in the LSF are shown
in Table 3. Taking the rib-to-deck joint and butt joint of U-
ribs as examples, the determined parameters speci�ed in the
Eurocode 3 speci�cation are show in Table 4.

In addition to these parameters, the equivalent stress
range, Δ�re, and the corresponding number of cycles, 	eq,
caused by the actual tra	c 
ows, mostly a�ect the bridge
fatigue damage accumulation. �eir probabilistic model
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under stochastic fatigue truck passage will be discussed
separately below.

4.3. Probabilistic Modeling. In order to observe the character
of the truck-induced stress history, stress in
uence lines of
the two welded joints were computed. Figure 7 plots the static
stress in
uence lines of the welded joints in the segmental
model. It is observed that the e�ective stress in
uence line
is mostly con�ned to the region of two-diaphragm plate.�is
has demonstrated the signi�cance of the axle spacing and the
vehicle con�guration in the stochastic truck-load model.

In order to consider the pavement e�ect that was not
considered in the �nite element model the axle weights were
simulated with a vertical uniformly distributed load that
extends to the steel deck with 45∘. For instance, the thickness
of pavement is 6.7 cm, and the load area of the back wheel is
60 cm× 20 cm; then the revised load area is 73.4 cm× 33.4 cm.
Taking the maximum and minimum vehicle weight of 6-axle
trucks as an example, the stress histories of the rib-to-deck
joint are shown in Figure 8.
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As observed from Figure 8, the stress amplitude is variant
and the peak value appears as the truck wheels move to the
welded joint. Taking the 2-axle truck as example to illustrate
the application of the framework, the total number of the
training data is 20. A�er 20 times of computer runs the
equivalent stress ranges are obtained and the response surface
function is established as shown in Figure 9. It is worth noting
that the 6-axle truck needs 30 training samples, since there are
3 random axle load variables in the 6-axle truck.

As shown in Figure 9, the design samples are uniform
in the design space and the approximated response surface
is closed to the training data. In addition, the approximated
function is nonlinear, and the response surface is appropriate
for the approximation. With the approximated SVR function
of each type of vehicle, the fatigue stress ranges of the welded
detail of the rib-to-deck under the daily tra	c 
ow can be
calculated and the corresponding probability density can be
approximated by the GMM approach. �e daily number of
stress cycles can be obtained and the probability density can
be calculated according to the probability density of ADTT.
Note that the number of stress cycles is equivalent to the
number of vehicle axles. �e probability densities of the
number of stress cycles in 100 days are shown in Figure 10.

It can be found from Figure 10 that there are 2 peaks in
the probability density of the stress range which is well �tted
by the GMM compared with the normal distribution model.
Furthermore, the fatigue stress ranges spectrum contains
more high-stress cycles. �e probability density of the num-
ber of daily cycles is approximated with normal distribution.
As elaborated above, the probability model of the stress range
and the number of cycles established above provide a basis for
the subsequent fatigue reliability evaluation.

4.4. Fatigue Reliability Evaluation. With the probabilistic
model of the fatigue stress range, the fatigue reliability can
be evaluated with consideration of the service period of the
bridge. In practice, the tra	c volume and vehicle weight
will increase with the development of the society economy.
Suppose the annual linear growth rates of the GVW and
ADTT are constants with a range of 0–0.5%. On this basis,
the fatigue reliability indices are shown in Figure 11, where
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Figure 10: Probability density of the daily number of stress cycles.

�1 indicates the growth rate of ADTT and �2 indicates the
growth rate of GVW.

It is observed from Figure 11 that both �1 and �2 lead to
rapid decrease of the reliability index. Supposing the growth
rate of bothADTTandGVWtobe 0.5%, the fatigue reliability
index in the 100 years declines to 2.87 and 0.92, respectively.
�ese curves have demonstrated that the GVW growth
results in a higher decrease of the reliability index compared
to the ADTT growth. In practice, this phenomenon can
be explained by the limit state function shown in (4) that
the GVW has a 5-power impact to the fatigue damage.
Obviously, truck overloading is the main reason resulting in
themajor fatigue damage of a bridge.�erefore, the control of
overloaded trucks rather than the amount of tra	c volume is
an e�ective way to ensure the fatigue safety of the orthotropic
steel bridge decks.

Since the overloaded trucks are the primary factor result-
ing in the fatigue failure of the orthotropic steel bridge
deck, in
uence of the overload rate on the fatigue reliability
deserves research. According to the Chinese speci�cation
[37], the threshold of the GVW for the 2-axle and the 6-
axle trucks is 200 kN and 550 kN, respectively. In the present
study, the threshold overload rate is assumed to be 25%,
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Figure 11: Fatigue reliability index of the rib-to-deck joint: (a)
growth rate of ADTT and (b) growth rate of GVW.

50%, 75%, and 100%. Based on the above assumption, the
stochastic tra	c 
ow load model was updated with the
de�ned threshold overload rate. In
uence of the threshold
overload rate on the fatigue reliability of the rib-to-deck joint
in the 100th year is shown in Figure 12.

It is observed from Figure 12 that the threshold overload
rate has an e�ective impact on the fatigue reliability index.
Even for a threshold of 100%, the fatigue reliability index
has an obvious increase. However, the spacing among these
curves is reduced with the decrease of the threshold overload
rate.�is indicates that the in
uence of the ADTT growth on
the reliability index weakens under a strict overload control
measure. In addition to the increase of reliability index,
the threshold overload rate has reduced the reliability index
decline caused by the ADTT growth.�is result suggests that
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Figure 12: In
uence of the threshold overload rate on the fatigue
reliably index.

even though the tra	c volume growth is rapid, the control
of overloaded truck is an e�ective way to ensure the fatigue
reliability of steel bridges.

5. Conclusions

�is study developed a stochastic fatigue truck model based
on site-speci�c WIMmeasurements to evaluate fatigue relia-
bility of orthotropic steel bridge decks. �e time-consuming
problem of the �nite element-based hotspot stress simu-
lation was solved by utilizing a response surface method.
�e e�ectiveness of the stochastic fatigue truck model in
probabilistic modeling and fatigue reliability assessment was
demonstrated by the case study of a segmental steel box-
girder bridge. Numerical results indicate that the growth
rate of the GVW leads to a rapid decrease of the reliability
index compared to the reliability index decrease caused by
the ADTT growth. �e threshold overload rate reduces the
descending range of reliability index caused by the ADTT
growth. In addition, even though the tra	c volume growth is
rapid, the control of overloaded trucks in comparison to the
tra	c volume is an e�ective way to ensure the fatigue safety
of the steel bridges.

Future e�ort is needed to improve the stochastic fatigue
truck-load model by considering the vehicle spacing param-
eter. �e vehicle-bridge interaction and the degeneration of
road surface roughness condition will be considered in the
computational framework. Furthermore, uncertainties in the
structural geometric dimensions and material properties will
also be considered in the future work.
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